RightFax configuration for Edgeline

The HP CM8060/CM8050 Edgeline MFP products can use the OpenText product - RightFax to send LANFax jobs out. Note that Edgeline has a unique LANFax capability which is different from other HP LaserJet products where Digital Send Software is used for the LANFax feature. Edgeline sends the LANFax job directly to the RightFax Server. This requires a few small modifications on the RightFax server in order to print out the LANFax notifications successfully.

DETAILS

Two Windows registry locations need to be modified on the RightFax Server. These two locations can be modified as follows:

*) Run Windows ‘regedit’;

*) Add “{" and “}” into
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\RightFax\EDC\DataFlows\DateFlow1\FlowPoi9nts\Flow Point26\Filter’s Include Data;
*) Add "{" and "}" into
[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\RightFax\EDC\DataFlows\DateFlow1\FlowPoints\Flow Point27\Filter’s Exclude Data;
For more information

www.hp.com/support/cm8060edgeline

Applicable products

Product Models

HP CM8060/CM8050 Color MFP

Product Numbers

C5957A, C5958A